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Batab^lxlLed T 89S.JEWELS OP THOUGHT AND DEVO
TION.

When to ioft «leep we give ooreelvee away,
And in » dream u in a (air/ bark
Drift on and on through the enchanted 

dark
To rosy daybreak little thought we pay 

To that sweet, bitter world we known by 
day.

Thefts never enrich, alms never Impov
erish, and prayers hinder^no work.

Dr. Taylor says : " If you want good 
congregational singing, you must have 
rousing preaching. The best way to heat 
a church is to have the stove in the pulpit.11

That every day has its pains and sorrows 
is universally experienced, and almost uni
versally confessed ; but let us not attend 
only to mournful truths, if we look Impar
tially about us,we shall find that every day 
has likewise its pleasures and joys.

A few brief years, and all of ns will have 
exchanged there routable shores for the 
land where our loved ones are gone. Then, 
as we gase back upon this llfe,s journey 
the light of the good deeds we have done, 
the kindness and love we have bestowed 
upon our fellow-beings will shine along 
our pathway and make It radient with joy.
Let us therefore, seek to do all the good in 
°Ch lS°Wer ’ to d° g00d to nil-—Benry T.

The universe of God is a great conspiracy 
against lies, and honor paid to unworthi
ness is one of the worst of lies. It is not 
good for men to cultivate indifference to 
truth by calling that clean which is unclean 
that noble which is ignoble. Office ought

EEBEEm ». * M tap & Em
hoods as a sunbeam pierces asummercloud rT'HE COTTON WARP made by us for the 
If “ good men1 'have gone down under nub- A flfteen years having proved so very i lie slander, It is because they were only re- to »• feel Justified in I
latively goid, and lacked the fine demotion IN* SnüSwY° sod ?™A“nPiPE-
th«t refused to rise except by plain paths, CHEAPEST in the market. WATKlfp’lPE
or reroam np except by pure force of fideli- We warrant every handle to be full length WATER PIPE,
ÎÏ* 2 ¥€n who want *° be good sell half and weight aud to he numbered correctly, 
their honor to evil precedents, and then Our name and address is on the label, 
complain when other evil precedents rob ïw sal® by all dealer*, 
them of the other York Metho-

goto’ (Sont<*.SgmuItitmL
THE OBUMBLER, Cat’s trophy—A mouse.

New school eloquence—College oar-ra
tions.

A lively crop—Hops.—Hew York Corn'l

GREATER VALUE OF COVERED MA
NURE

He grvmblee in the inoring,
On rising from his bed,

He grumbles at his breakfast 
While spreading butter on hie bread. 

He grumbles at his napkin,
He grumbles at his knife,

He grumbles at the tablecloth 
And grumbles at his wife,

He grumbles at the paper 
While he's reading o’er the news.

He grumbles at the cobbler * r 
When he buys a pair of shoes j 

He grumbles at the clock 
When it strikes out that hour,

And he grumbles at the * « deluge”
When there comes a little shower.

He grumbles at the children 
When they're playing on the street ; 

He grumbles at the butcher 
At the way he cuts the meatj 

He grumbles at his little dog,
If it only wags its tail,

And when the wind gently blows,
He grumbles at the gale."

He gfrumbles when a bill comes in,
No matter how very small,

He grumbles at the servants,
He grumbles at us all ;

-He grumbles at the darkness 
When he has to light the gas,

And he grumbles *t the matches,
The unhappy grumbling ass.

=He grumbles at the prices,
He grumbles at his stocks 

He grumbles at his feet 
When he buys a pair of socks j 

He grumbles at the summer 
When the sun is rather warm $

And he grumbles at the “ winter”
Eveiy time we have a storm- 

He grumbles at a question,
He grumbles at a smile,

At church, he grumbles at the people 
Who are standing in the aisle ;

He grumbles at his daughter 
When she wants a little money,

And he grumbles when she laughs 
At any anything very funny, 

fie grumbles at the rich man 
He grumbles at the poor,

He grumbles at the beggars 
When they knock upon the door j 

Ho grumbles at the rent-day 
When the landlord’s to be paid.

He grumbles in the sunshine, 
fie grumbles in the shade,

He grumbles at his neighbor 
When he’s getting in his coal, 

fie grumbles at the cartman,
Who dumps it down the hole.

He grumbles at a waggon 
Jf it stands before the door,

And he grumbles at a crumb of bread 
If it falls upon the floor.

He grumbles all the way to'vhurch, 
fie grumbles after prayers ;

He grumbles in his sleep 
While lying in his bed,

And I often fancy to myself 
He’ll grumble when he’s dead.

It is quite important for farmers to save 
all the manure from the farm possible,and 
quite as important to save it in such a way 
as will result in as little waste as possible. 
—Manure in piles, decomposing in the 
open aln, must lftose much of its value by 
the gases passing off into the atmosphere, 
and the soluble part* washing out. It has 
b *en frequently stated that covering it 
would prevent much waste, and Lord Cin- 
caid, a Scotch farmer,has demon started the 
truth of the theory experiment :

Four acres of good soil were measured, 
two of them were manured with ordinary 
barnyard manure, and two with an equal 
quantity of manure from the covered shed. 
The whole are planted with potatoes. The 
products of each acre were as follows ?

Potatoes treated with barnyard manure :
One acre produced 272 bushels.
One acre produced 292 bushels.
Potatoes manured from the covered sheds:
One acre produced 442 bushels.
One acre produced 471 bushels.
The next year the land was sown with 

wheat, when the crop was as follows :
Wheat on land treated with barnyard ma

nure :
One acre produced 41 bushels, 18 pounds 

(of 61 pounds per bushel).
One acre produced 42 bushels,38 pounds 

(of 61 pounds per bushel).
Wheaton land manured from covered 

shed :
One acre produced 55 bushels, 5 pounds 

(of 61 pounds per bushel).
One acre produced 58 bushels, 47 pounds 

(of 61 pounds per bushel).
The straw also yielded 

upon the land fertilized with the manure 
from the covered stalls than upon that to 
which tho ordinary manure was applied.— 
American Rural Home.

!
Adv.

The defects of great men are the conso
lation of dunces.

as** i É MIS II V. Ilf i ul.i.V,'
A popular serial—the com crop—-AT. Y.

Com. Adv.
“ T wish I was a pudding, mamma," 

“Why?” “’Cause I should have lots of 
sugar put into me.”

The proper name for a quack doctrees— 
Chariotte-Ann.—New York Commercial Ad» 
ver liter.

The engineer who said that his locomo
tive ran over and killed 279 rabbits in Ne
vada was at once elected president of a 
liar's club.

Mrs. Carr, of Quebec, 
with her false hair last week. Th 
oner’s verdict was t iat the Car was 
islted by a misplaced “ switch."

A New Haven scientist shows that bees 
have memories. They have a way of sit
ting down suddenly aud leaving their me
mories behind them.—New York Herald.

A pull-back—(At a party)—He, “ Shall 
we sit down 7”

She, “ I should like to, but my dress
makers says I must not.”

At a restaurant the other day a man in
quired, reading from a bill of fare : 
“ What is sirloin of beef a la financiered 
“ 1 suppose that it is cut from the stock 
exchange bill,” replied his friend.

“ Mrs. Spinks,” observed a boarder to 
his landlady, “ the equal adjustment of 
this establishment could be more safely se
cured if there was less hair in the hash 
and more in the mattresses.”

“Good for the crops,” said a Salem man, 
looking out'of the car window into the 
rain. “Yea," answered a Cape Anner,
“ our granite never looked more promis
ing than it does this morning."
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T. RÀNKINE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN, N. B-

ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks’ Cotton Warp.
E. T. KENNEDY <£ CO.,

87 Prince William Street 5ST. JOHN, N. B., 1
’
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AND DSALRRS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING. one-third more

STEAM POMPS, BABBIT METAL,
STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
STEAM GOVERN’RS, HAIR FELTING,

ROBBER HOSE, STEAM GOAGES, MILL SAWS,
RUBBER PACK'G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS,
RUBBER G ASK'TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMER8,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

lard oil,
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 
-WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

.SWINE BREEDING

The breeder geeks first for animals of 
good form and constitution ; be looks next 
to their pedigree—which of their breeds he 
shall select may depend upon many circum
stances. and largely, of course, upon his 
associations and his taste. For myself I 
choose Berkshire, and I have seen no good 
cause to regret my choice. I find them 
hardy, of good form,good mothers, yielding 
excellent meat, and having little offal. 
They mature early, and are enough
for shipping. With those who seek larger 
hogs, the Poland Chinas are tho favorites, 
while the pure, black, oily little Essex on 
the one hand,and the marnoth white Fork- 
shire on the other have their advocates. 
Each man must examine and decide for 
himself. I only suggest that thorough
breds should in all cases be chosen, and 
only from well known and responsible 
breeders can one buy with any degree of 
surety of receiving that for which he so lib
erally makes payment- Begin with thor
oughbreds, and then keep strictly within 
the breed. Only thus can satisfactory re
sults l>c counted on with certainty. Mixed 
breeds show the trait* and forms of all 
their ancestors. They will be very uneven 
in their breeding. Keep strictly within 
the breed, but not couple near relations. 
This advice is founded upon the following 
principles. Every individual has its excel
lencies and it* defects ; near relations are 
likely to have the same excellencies and 
its defect*. By coupling such relations, 
both excellencies and defects are aggregat
ed and intensified ; the defects may be so 
intensified as to destroy the utility of the 
produce again.—Breed together animals of 
like character.—The produce will be like 
the parents : they will be even and sure,— 
Prof. Jane» of Iowa Agricultural College.

WM. PARKS A SON, 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

St. John, N. B.
diet,

The following, from a Chicago source, 
may be received with some reserve: “Last 
Tuesday, while a St. Louis young woman 
was putting on a pair of ball-slippers, she 
found a missing sealskin jacket in the toe 
of one of them.”

NOTICE. VINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE BOW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

TT AVINO received about $6,000.00 worth of 
XA the Fineat Qua 'iy of Oll-Taimed Larri- 
gan Leather from Win. Peter», one of the 
Leading Tanner» in the Province of New 
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu
facture of all kinds of

THE RUMS ELLER AT THE CENTEX. 
NIAL EXHIBITION.

August 15th, '76. 3m tile

FRED. LEAVITT,
LAWRENCETOWN,

TNVITES the attention of purohashers to hie 
A- Large and Complete Stock of

AT THE “BEE-HIVE”Imagine a mmseller at the Centennial 
Exhibition making a speech in this style : 
“This thing yoy see here,ladies and gentle
men, is the product of American skill and 
industry. He was once a man—may say 
gentleman. He stood erect, moved with 
jubilant feet, had a countenance beaming 
with intelligence, a mind of vast power,and 
a character without reproach- He was a 
loving child, a loyal husband, a splendid 
citizen before he came into my laboratory. 
I have worked him over. I touched his 
clear eyes with crimson, and made his nose 
as red and irregular as a lump of coral. I 
embroidered hie cheeks with rum buds and 
brandy blossoms. I cracked his voice and 
crooked his form. I stained his character 
and scattered his mind. Look, ladies and 
gentlemen, at this miracle of mechanism. 
A fit of maniaapotu is ooming on. See 
the artistic contortions of his face. His 
form seems like the embodiment of a guilty 
conscience. Every vein is a viper^ every 
artery is an adder, each hair is a scorpion. 
His blood is like liquid fire. No matter 
what a man’s religious belief is,be believes 
in hell when he has the delirium tremens. 
He sees the devils then. Don’t go too near 
him,dear friends ;a lighted cigar in contact 
with his breath might result in spontaneous 
combustion.

You ask me why I do this kind of work. 
Because it pays. I do it according to law. 
Men go to the legislature to protect me in 
my licensed trade. It does not require 
much brains nor muen money to do this 
work. Why, ladies and gentlemen, you 
can see plenty of specimens of my work, 
and of the work of men in my calling, in 
the poor-houses, prisons, and mad-housee 
all over the land.”—Temperance Album.

Will be found the usual variety of
0L0THS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, &o., 

For Spring and Sammer Wear,
All of whleh will be made up at the USUAL 

LOW PRICES.
Also a full assortment of 

READY-MADE CLOTHING and 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Of the Newest Styles and most Economical 
Prices.

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. 8. ,

MS. K. MUNNIS.

Those three Chinamen who took a wa
termelon home and cooked it say that they 
feel able to worry along on rice a short 
time longer without fooling with any more 
new-fanglud arrangements in the vegeta
ble line.

There is always n feeling of regret when 
we part forever with familiar objects, no 
matter how humble and unimportant they 
may be. This, however, does not include 
any parting with a dog in a strange apple 
orchard.

The New York Commercial Advertiser re
fers to the ladies dresses as an example of 
delirium trimmings. No wonder I They're 
always tight, and never satisfied unless 
there’s a fresh glass before them.—Cincin
nati Times.

A wag presented an Elizabeth saloon 
keeper with a pair of steel engravings of 
Sankey and Moody representing them to 
be correct protraita of Tilden and H^nd-' 
ricks. They now adorn the walls with 
Tilden’s letters of acceptance under
neath.

Ie Cuba wants to borrow forty millio* 
dollars." We have only thirty-nin^jmi^- 
lions in cash,nnd we don’t want to mort
gage our printing office to make up the 
lialance, hence Cuba will have to seek re
lief from some other source.—Reynolds Her»

Dry Goods,
Ready-Made Clothing,

LÂRRISANS AND SHOE PADS,
And believing th«s Stick to be f»r superior to 
to any imported from the Ulilted States, will 
guarantee all ovr Customers a Superior Arti
cle at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latest Impbovkd TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,000.00, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in tho Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents', Misses’ and Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

1

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats and Caps,

*o., Ac, Re.
Molasses, Tea, Sagar.

(Groceries of all Kinds,
Brooms, Palls, Tubs, 

Farming Implements,
Nails, Cordage,

die.. See.. *c.
All of whleh are offered at LOW FIGURES 

to suit the times.
------ALSO------

PhsaUaumts,
Farm for Sale. GLASS! GLASS!THE WORLD GROWING WHEAT FOR 

ENGLAND. «•^000 Boxes Glass, in all sizes, atebeap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

The subscriber will offer JL-Jk 
for s le * Farm in Anna- flu® 
polis Co., in the Vicinity Jill®, 
of PORT GEORGE, con
sisting of about 70 Acres of GOOD 

LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and 
other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, consist
ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on the

The above will bo sold at AUCTION. Fri
day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
Private Sale.

9We need hardly say that this moderate 
price of grain is owing wholly to 
trade in that commodity. Since the re
peal of the Corn Iàws, thirty years ago, 
the whole world has been ploughing, and 
sowing and reaping with a view to the 
English market. Russia and America take 
the lead, but various other countries have 
the same good intentions towards us. 
Bonth Africa has done something, and will 
probably do more before long ; although 
we bear that the colonists of Natal have 
recently taken to sugar cultivation. Then 
there are the Australian colonies and New 
Zealand ; and recently India has come 
the list of our contributors, pad Indian 
wheat is quoted high on our exchanges. 
We have named America; but as this is a 
wide word, and explanation may be 
necessary. Up to this time the Atlantic 
states have sent us a large supply of grain ; 
but in the nature rf things, their own pro
duce will by-and-by be absorbed by their 
own requirements. It is_ not so in the 
States on the Pacific Coast, especially Cali
fornia. Beginning with gold-seeking, that 
State has now turned its attention to agri
culture, for which it seems to be admira
bly adapted, both by soil and climate—so 
much so, indeed,that for years past a large 
proportion of our wheat has come from it 
by the circuitous route of Cape Horn. It 
is about the finest wheat that comes into 
our market, and, of course, it commands 
the highest price. It may be added - that 
there are favorable reports of the present 
harvest in California, which is in course of 
being reaped in these days.

our free
Paper Hangings of all kinds,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

Parket, Eairle, Doe, Pronty & Mear’s
IF ZLOWS,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain Si... ...St. John, N. B.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
___________sept30 y

EDWIN GATES. 
n52 tfat Berwick Prices. April 4th, 1876.May, 1876.

DOMESTIC I JE MS.GILBERT'S LANE aid.THOSHEFFIELD HOUSE, DYE WORKS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T is a well-known fact 
J- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, Ac, dre, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aokhts.—Annapolis, W.»J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods.
may ’76 A. L. LAW.

SPRAGUE
OZEîtTZR.IiT I

The occasional appearance of a man 
wearing a duster, with a small demijohn 
in one hand and a package in the other, 
containing a copy of “Songs for the Sanc
tuary,” and a euchre deck, shows that the 
camp meeting season has arrived.—Norwich 
Bulletin.

into Lack Curtains.—On putting away lacc 
curtains, they should bo washed and fold
ed up rough-dried—no starch in them.

How to^Gaix Flesh—Drink a goblet of 
good,rich milk every night before retiring. 
This will cover the scrawniest bones.

Market Square.... St. John.N.B.
that all el asses of

Jewelry and Watch Department
f I >HE Sheffield House haviug engaged the 
J services of First-class Manufacturing Je-Axr» akd Caterpillar,.—The Belgian of-

necessity of children in primary schools 
being taught to distinguish between use
ful and noxious insects, and thus to 
croise their destructive faculties against the 
latter only. The writer proceeds to say 
that the ant, which is very disagreeable 
and inconvenient In many respects, does 
excellent service in chasing and destroy
ing caterpillars with relentless energy. A 
farmer who had noticed this fact and bad 
his cabbage literally devoured by caterpil
lars, at last hit upon the expedient of hav
ing an ant-hill, or, rather nest, such as 
abound in pine forests, brought to his cab
bage plot A sackful of pine points, 
abounding in ants, was obtained, and its 
contents thrown around the infested cab
bage plants. The ante lost no time, but 
immediately set to work ; they seised the 
caterpillars by their heads. The next day 
heaps of dead caterpillars were found Imt 
not one alive, nor did they
cabbage--. The value of th „ ___
known in Germany, and, although their 
eggs are in great request as food for young 
patridges,- pheasants,and nighingales,there 
is a fine against taking them from the for
ests. The pot is iodefatible ; It climbs to 
the very tops of trees, and destroys an 
immense quantity of noxious insects.

J V J

Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Province ILockets, A young gentlemen, who moves in th* 

' society of San Antonio, said the other 
evening to a young lady, “ The foliage is 
much more exuberant this year than usu
al.” “ Yes,” she answered thoughtfully, 
“ all them imported fruits is cheaper than 
they used to was.”

Brooches, Ear-Drops,Cha as, Gold 
Cbarms, Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry. 
In the Watch Department a First-class Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watches, 
Clocks and Time Pieces. Repairs on
Watches and Jewelry carefully attend

Hair Oil.—One ounce of glycerine and 
one pint soft water is n better and more 
agreeable liair-dressitig than the fixed oils ; 
scent as desired.

J. -L. SPRAGUE,ex-
INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN,
QBEING the failings 
O lately constructed 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet con
structed, and that is taking the lead wherever 
it has been introduced.

A good authority says that a decoction of 
the peel of onions produces a fine, rich 
orange yellow upon glove leather, which 
fixes itself with great permanency.

of other Chnrns has 
a CHURN which is the An Irish soldier, pretending to dumb

ness, was discharged He in a short time 
afterwards enlisted in another corps, and 
being recognized by an old comrade, was 
questioned how he learned to speak. “By 
St. Patrick," he replied, “ ten guineas 
would make any man spake.’ *

After having written a squib with much . 
care and deliberation, and the designed 
compositor up stairs halloo* down the pipe: 
Is this a joke or an advertisement ?" such 
a salute is calculated to make a funny man 
take an interest in the means of cheap sui
cide.—Easton Free Press.

In the Stock Department,
New and Fashionable 
Gents’ Watches and Jewelry, Silverware, Elec
tro-Plated Housekeeping Goods,Papier-mache 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronzes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

GREAT REDUCTION !Goods in Ladies’ and

FOR CASH.rr'HIS Churn contains tho best points and 
JL taste of long study on the proper method 
of obtaining every particle of nutter that 
eream contains in from one to six minutes, the 
average time being four minutes.
TT has churned eight pounds of butter from 
JL six quarts of cream in forty seconds.
TT has churned milk from a farrow cow, on a 
J- test, in one minute.

To take the shine off worn silk use 
spirits of ammonia or alcohol diluted with 
water, and applied with a sponge. To re
novate old black silk, use the same and 
press on the inside.

Fly Exterminator__The best is cleanly
house-keeping and darkened dining-rooms. 
If the common u Plantain” or fleawort is 
dipped in milk and hung up in a room, it 
will banish the flies.

Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.
MENS' FURNISHING

and all other Goods

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
J. E. WHITTAKER.

May 3rd, ’76 t4J
The Chicago Times says :—Queen 

Victoria <of England will please take no
tice that the present is a proper time for 
her to tremble in her boots as she sits, in 
royal state at the Court of 8t. James* hotel 
in thé Toyrer of London. Mr. O’Donno- 
van Rosea, the mightiest warrior that ever 
collected a dollar, has gathered about him 
in the city of New York a small body of 
determined men, who have sworn to once 
more free Ireland, if it takes a week, apd 
to solicit subscriptions as long as a drop of 
blood remains in their veins, and a nickel 
lingers in the pocket of *py Irish 
girl in these United States. These trained 
veterans have gone quietly but with grim 
eanestness about their glorious work, and 
have already accomplished much.—Thou
sands of dollars have been raised, and only 
a few millions more are needed, Whep 
these are gathered in, they will emerge 
from the secret hiding-places in the St 
Nicholas and Fifth avenue hotels,pqrjchasg 
A navy revolver, arm fiv.e hundred thou
sand men,and immediately proceed to take 
Canada, if possible capture the mayor of 
Niagara Falla, plant the Fenian standard 
upon the first eligible eminence, and get 
drunk as use»l .—While the eyes of tfie 
civilized world are directed towards 
Turkey, this limited hut expert band 
is undermining the vejj throne of Britain, 
and contributions may Be forwarded at 
genders’ risk either by draft, post-office or
der or express.

TTX T) TT f\ /A T\ O TT win make letter butter, and batter that
I V K ¥ | r I I I I II ^ JL will stand more working than that made in
EJ AU X VN V/ \J ly Kj a common churn, the grain being eoarser.

TT will make the hardest kind of batter in 
J- the hottest days in August.
TT works the buttermilk out in one minute, 
J- and cleanses itself in one minute.
TDY the motion of the paddles the air is 
J_y pumped in at the eqds, passes through 
the cream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top of the cover. This process cleanses 
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in contact with the oil 
in the cream which hardens aad turns to bnt-

return to the 
e ant is well

What a queer fellow the Frenchman 
must have been who, for twenty years lov
ed a lady, and never passing his evenings 
at her house. She became a widow. “ I 
wish you joy,” cried his friend ; “you 
may marry the woman you have so long 
adored.”—“ Alas said the poor Frenchman .

“ and if so where

;Ceilings that look very rough,and mani
fest a tendency to peel, should be gone over 
with a solution of one oz. alum to one quart 
water. This will remove the superfluous 
lime, and render the ceiling white.

VIA HALIFAX.
Cor. Germain A Princess Sts...St. John, N. B‘ iNOTICE.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK,
June 2nd, 1876.

Fob Whitknixo the Hands.—A_, wine 
glass of cologne and one of lemon juice, 
strained cîcar. he rape two cakes of brown 
Windsor soap to a powder, and mix well 
in a monld. When hard it is fit for use, 
and will l>e found excellent for whitening 
bands.

profoundly dejected, 
shall I spend my evenings 7”W. G. LAWTON,servant

has just received a fresh assortment ofSflHtKT Ixflcxxpk.—We are touching 
fellow-beings on all sides. They are af
fected for good or for erii by what we 
by what we say and do, even by what we 
‘hit* and feel. May-flowers in the parlor 
breathe their fragrance through the atmos- 
>here. We are each of us silently sabirat- 
ng the atmosphere about us with the subtle 

aroma of our character. In the family cir. 
cle,besides and beyond all the teaching,the 
daily life of each parent and child mysteri
ously modifies the life of every person of 
the household. The same process, on a 
wider scale, is going on through the com- 
munity. Korean liveth to himself,and no 
man dieth to himself. Others are built up 
and strength by our unconscious deeds jaod 
others may be wrenched out of the places 
and thrown down by our unconscious influ
ence.

our
Has Just received his seeend 

Summer
importation of SCARING AWAY HIS SISTER'S 

YOUNG MAN.
ter dry a-ocrosTT Is driven with cogwheels that set these 
X paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old ean 
churn with ease.

These Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 
N. 8., and will be kept constantly on hand af
ter the 30th October, 1875.

Orders strictly attended to.

are,

ZDZR/ST GOODS —AUD—

GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERY

A delicious Dish for Tea.—Three pounds 
of lean round steak,chopped very fine ; one 
tablespoonful each of savory, thyme and 
parsley ; one tablespoon ful of salt and pep
per ;one tablespoonful of butter, two eggs : 
mix together ; form into a loaf. Bake in a 
moderate oven one hour and a half. To be 
eaten cold.

COMPRISING From the Atlanta Constitution.}

A young man, born of poor but honest 
parent, went te see his sweetheart oV 
Thursday night. Her youngest brother,- 
during the “ primping interval,” enter
tained the beau as follows :

“ Sis says she's goin’ ter shake you, she 
is !”

'* AM” exclaimed the astonished 
man.

‘A Yes, she is ; she’s got you down on 
the slate for a gran’ bounce, she has !"

“ Why, how ?' ’
“ Well, now their ain’t no use for you 

to chaw diotionaty ’bout it neether, 
ther ain’t no discount on Sis—she’s a whole 
gal when she starts ?”

“Mr. goodness grac—1”
“ She sez she wants a feller that’s got 

sum stile about him, an’ kin set up a 
square meal ter his gal when he takes her 
a gallavantin’, she does 1"

The young man rummaged for his band? 
kerchief.

“ I tell yer whot it Is, boss, my Sis ain't 
no slouch, an’ when she gits a crank iq 
her hed dad sez she grinds it wnss nor out 
ole rickety coffee mill. She’s goin’ fer yer 
an’ she’ll tell all the other gals ter shoot 
the miser, an’ yer jess bet they’ll do it, 
’cause they can’t go back on Sis—not 
much.

The young man wos climbing down tho 
front steps.

Just then Sis entered, and Johnnie ex
plained how he had 1 ‘ giv’ the ole dug out 4 
big wabble.”

But Johnnie’s opinion* since his “dadr 
dy” let go of him is that, if he had beeq 
Sitting Bull during the performâneè he 
would now be sore in a different ioca^w

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK LUSTRES,

BLACK OOBURGS 
- BLACK HENRIETTAS.

Black Cashmeres, t, }, 4-4, 
Josephine Kid O-loves (1st choice,) 

Black Bilks,
Black Aheoked Heraani, 

Black Granadine,
(Plain and checked.) 

REAP BALBRIGÀN HOSIERY, 
AMERICAN WHITE, GREY AND 

PRINTED COTTONS,
WHITE COUNTERPAINS,

BROWN HOLLANDS,
ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,

BLUE WORSTED COATINGS.

of Superior Quality,

-PERFUMERY, &C.AGENTS WANTED
Morse, Kaley & Co. Mj Cotton.To eanvase the Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 

Hants, Colchester and Pictou.
PROPRIETOR,

3D. ZE3Z. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. I.

November 17th, 1875. tf

PnrPLxa.—Take a teaspoon ful of oatmeal 
and cook in three tablespoonfuls of water 
half an hour, then strain through a thin 
cloth, and apply with a soft sponge three 
times a day for two or three months. This 
should be washed off as soon as thoroughly 
dry. It will cure pimples on the face, un
less caused by a diseased stomach.

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain
ing portion selling off at 20 percent below 
usual prices.
WHITE LEAD <fe PAINT OIL. 

Bbtoostown, June 13th, 1876.

young
Alio—A lot ot No. 1

n33

S. R. FOSTER & SON’S___ Some of the French Canadians

ss£
e». —

/strong apd steady ip limbs as other people.
} have known oljiers so nervous that the 
least annoyance put them in a state of agi
tation , who almost in constant perplexity 
nnd fear, and who were effectually cured 
by a daily moderate use of blanched celery 
at meal times. I haye known others cun- 
ed ly using celery for palpitation of the 
tieart.

cause
The following mixture is said to be sure 

death to currant worms : To one pail of 
water add a piece of common soap half the 
sise of an egg, and a half-pint of kerosene 
oil. Mix well and apply with a garden 
syringe. It will kill the worms, and the 
Çrat shower will wash it off the bushes.

STANDARD

Hall, Shoe HnM * Tack Works, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

w. e, LAWTON.
Cor. Kina **4 Canterbury Streeta •

St Mr Y. 3. Customs Department.
Gttxwx, March 6th, 1875.

À UTHORÏZED Discount on American In- 
voices, until further notice—10 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

June 1876.
. 5TJob Work

Neatly executed at the Momrox Office

Hints About Meat.—Pepper laaprevent
ative of decay, in a degree ; it is as well, 
therefore,to pepper hung joints. Powdered 
charcoal is still more remarkable in its ef
fect. It will not only keep the meat over 
which it is sprinkled good, but will remove 
the taint from already decayed flesh. A 
piece of cliatcoal boiled in the water with 
“ high" meat or fowls will render it or 
them quite sweet. A piece of charcoal, or 
powdered charcoal, should be kept in every 
larder. Ham, after being smoked, may be 
kept for any length of time, packed in 
powdered charcoal. Meat should be wiped 
with a clean, dry cloth as soon as it comes 
from the butcher’s ; fly blows, if found in 
it, cut out, and 1n loins the long pipe that 
runs by the bone should be taken out, as it 
soon taints.

Wfi__ A gentleman named More proposed
to a lady by letter, and she asked time to 
consider bis proposition, closing her let
ter with the words, “No More at 
sent.”

m
Business Cards

Neatly and promptly
pre-

apl4executed at the iffic 
pg »+r.______________— Consider health as your best friend 

and think as well of.it, in spite of its foi, 
bles j as you cap.

^Notice.812 A DAY at home. A 
Outfit and terms free.

gents wanted. 
TRUE Jt CO., persons havin^le^al demands against

of Paradise, ii» the County of Annapolis, Far
mer, deceased, are requested" to render the 
same duly attested within one year from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

__ In 1848 Niagara almost ran dry.
Scribner's recalls the event. A mass of 
thick ice filled the point of Lake Erie from 
which the Niagara river starts damming 
the water effectually for pearly a whole 
day. The falls soon drained the river above, 
leaving .only a deep creek to run over the 
American side, and the British channel re- 
dUPfid to lew than Jbalf its oydidaiy sipe.

Augusta, Maine. iy t48 ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ Cmr Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- 
faotion guaranteed.___________ aplO_______

A habit that ladles soon get into

$5 TO $20 BhBt,ïr. Ssx
ly 148

ÇJEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL à CO., New 
^ York, for a Pamphlet of 100 pages, con
taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
shewing cost of advertising. . ly. t£$

a yiding habit.

■ok à Co., Portland, Maine.py Ceremony is tfoe smoke of friend
ship.

— The greatest gift we can bestow on 
others is a good example.

BILL-HEADS
Different sizes and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this office.
pHr Cal) and inspect samples

SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
BURPEE BALCOM, 

Paradise, Mareh Mtb, 1*76. 6m

| Extra.
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